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Single walled carbon nanotube networks (SWCNTNs) were coated by tetrahedral amorphous

carbon (ta-C) to improve the mechanical wear properties of the composite film. The ta-C deposition

was performed by using pulsed filtered cathodic vacuum arc method resulting in the generation of

Cþ ions in the energy range of 40–60 eV which coalesce to form a ta-C film. The primary disad-

vantage of this process is a significant increase in the electrical resistance of the SWCNTN post

coating. The increase in the SWCNTN resistance is attributed primarily to the intrinsic stress of the

ta-C coating which affects the inter-bundle junction resistance between the SWCNTN bundles.

E-beam evaporated carbon was deposited on the SWCNTNs prior to the ta-C deposition in order to

protect the SWCNTN from the intrinsic stress of the ta-C film. The causes of changes in electrical

resistance and the effect of evaporated carbon thickness on the changes in electrical resistance and

mechanical wear properties have been studied. Published by AIP Publishing.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4948672]

I. INTRODUCTION

Single walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) have been

extensively researched due to their unique electrical and me-

chanical properties. There are a variety of applications utiliz-

ing the electronic properties of SWCNTs such as field effect

transistors,1,2 composite conductors,3 field emitters,3 and

sensors,3 to name a few. Due to the difficulty in fabricating

un-bundled SWCNTs and then positioning those accurately,

substantial work has been performed in trying to utilize

SWCNT networks (SWCNTNs) consisting of bundled

SWCNT for various applications. The most common appli-

cations of such CNT networks are transparent conductive

films,4,5 bio-sensors,6 interconnects,7 and thin film transis-

tors,8 to name a few. Even though individual SWCNT bun-

dles have extremely good mechanical properties with the

breaking strength of 13–52 GPa and Young’s modulus of

320–1470 GPa,9 the SWCNT networks as a whole are quite

fragile. The SWCNT networks are formed by randomly ori-

ented SWCNT bundles10 which are entangled due to purely

physical forces (Van der Waals). Since there are no strong

bonds, either between individual tubes in a bundle or

between bundles, the SWCNT networks are mechanically

fragile and even the gentlest of mechanical abrasions could

damage the SWCNT network sufficiently to negatively

affect its electrical properties. The simplest solution to this

problem is to coat the SWCNT networks by a hard protective

film having good mechanical properties. Diamond like car-

bon (DLC) coatings, deposited by energetic means, are

mechanically robust and a suitable candidate. Many forms of

DLC can be deposited, but the most durable form is tetrahe-

dral amorphous carbon (ta-C) which has exceptional me-

chanical properties, such as hardness of around 80 GPa,

Young’s modulus of around 700 GPa, and shear modulus of

around 300 GPa.11 Pulsed laser deposition (PLD) was used

to coat SWCNTNs by 50 nm of ta-C with good results.12

One aspect observed when ta-C deposition is performed

on the SWCNTN is the substantial increase in resistivity of

the SWCNT network during the process of ta-C deposition.

Schittenhelm et al.12 observed the increase in the resistivity

from the first pulses of PLD process, and the final resistance

of the SWCNTN is 3 to 104 times higher. This loss of con-

ductivity has been attributed to the damage of the SWCNT

bundles due to high energy Cþ ion bombardment.12,13 In our

previous work,14 we have shown that the high quality ta-C

thin films can be deposited, using the pulsed filtered cathodic

vacuum arc (p-FCVA) process on SWCNT networks. It was

also observed that the ta-C deposited by the p-FCVA pro-

cess, with a thickness of 20 nm on the SWCNT network,14

provides sufficient mechanical protection, although the

SWCNTN has an increase in the resistance similar to that

observed by Schittenhelm et al.12 However, the SRIM simu-

lations show that the penetration depth for even 100 eV Cþ
ions in SWCNT networks (density around 1.33 g/cc) is

around 1 nm,12 while the typical ion energies in p-FCVA are

around 40–60 eV. Even if the porosity of the SWCNT net-

work is factored in and the damage depth is considered to be

more, the loss of conductivity is still dis-proportionately

large. Also, it has been shown in the literature that the con-

ductivity of an SWCNT network is dependent more on the

inter-bundle junction conductivity15 than on the conductivity
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of individual tubes/bundles. Considering these factors, the

change in resistivity of the SWCNTN during ta-C deposition

observed in Ref. 12 and also by us in the course of the previ-

ous work14 is puzzling.

In this manuscript, a series of SWCNTN samples were

investigated to ascertain the dominant reason for increase in

the SWCNTN resistivity, when ta-C is deposited on them.

The SWCNTNs were coated with different thicknesses of low

energy evaporated carbon film prior to the ta-C deposition.

Evaporation of carbon was done by using an e-beam system,

and the evaporated coating on the SWCNTNs was expected

to act as a protective thin film against carbon ion bombard-

ment. Pulsed filtered cathodic vacuum Arc (p-FCVA) process

was used to deposit ta-C on the samples, and the electrical re-

sistance was measured in-situ. The samples were character-

ized by profilometry, scanning electron microscope (SEM),

transmission electron microscope (TEM), atomic force mi-

croscopy (AFM), Raman spectroscopy, and UV-Vis spectro-

photometry. Nano-wear tests were performed with different

applied loads to investigate the wear protection offered by

ta-C coating and the effect of underlying evaporated carbon

layer on the mechanical properties of the composite film.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

SWCNTs were synthesized by high temperature floating

catalyst CVD process by thermal decomposition of ferrocene

as explained in detail elsewhere.4,14 The SWCNTs formed

aggregate in gas phase to form bundles due to surface energy

minimization10 and were collected on nitrocellulose mem-

branes (Millipore Ltd. HAWP, 0.45 lm pore size) at the out-

let of the reactor. SWCNTs collected on the membrane form

randomly oriented SWCNTNs which can be transferred onto

other substrates.

Silicon (100) with resistance more than 1000 X cm and

the glass (Metzeler) cut into 3 cm � 2 cm pieces were used

as substrates. The substrates were cleaned by sonication for

3 minutes in High performance liquid chromatography grade

acetone, blow dried by nitrogen, and put on a hot plate at

120 �C for a few minutes to remove any adsorbed water. The

SWCNTNs were transferred onto the substrates using a

room temperature press transfer process explained in detail

elsewhere.4,14 The membrane filters with the SWCNT film

on them were cut into strips around 2 cm � 1.5 cm and

placed SWCNTN side down on the substrates and pressed

between the clean glass slides with a pressure of around

105 Pa.4,14 The membrane filter backing was peeled off care-

fully, leaving the SWCNTN adhered to the substrate surface.

Following this, the SWCNTN was densified by the addition

of few drops of ethanol to the film.4,14 The samples were

dried on a hot plate at 120 �C for 3 min to remove any

adsorbed water. Contact pads, for 2 point resistivity meas-

urements, were fabricated for all samples at the two ends of

the press transferred SWCNTNs by silver conductive paint

(Electrolube). The silver contact pads were allowed to dry at

room temperature for around 10 min and then dried on a hot

plate at 60 �C for few minutes to evaporate all the solvents.

Silver paint was chosen, as it allows the formation of sub-

strate insensitive, durable contact pads on the SWCNTN by

a low energy and low temperature process in comparison to

the sputtered metal contacts, which lead to the SWCNTN

damage and are easily de-laminated, as found from pre-tests.

Table I shows the samples under test and the resistance val-

ues of the SWCNTN samples under different conditions are

listed in Table II.

Different thicknesses of evaporated carbon were depos-

ited onto the samples using an e-beam evaporation system

(Varian) to compare the effect of protection as a function of

evaporated carbon thickness. The e-beam evaporation was

performed under high vacuum conditions (vacuum better

than 2 � 10�6 Torr). Electrons were generated by tungsten

filament (filament current around 100 mA) and accelerated

by high voltage (around 4 kV), and the electron beam was

directed into a water cooled crucible with 99.999% pure

graphite pieces. The deposition was started when the stable

evaporation rate of around 1.5–2 Å/s was achieved and the

TABLE I. Sample details for the samples tested in this work. SG in the sample name indicates samples fabricated on silicon and glass both with the same

thickness of evaporated carbon coating. Two different ta-C coatings have been applied onto the samples. The total film thickness was measured on silicon sub-

strates post evaporated carbon deposition and 20 nm ta-C/50 nm ta-C deposition, respectively.

Sample name Substrate type Evaporated carbon coating (nm) ta-C coating thickness (nm) Total film thickness (nm)

Href-SG Silicon and glass 0 20/50 62.63 6 1.6/75.61 6 1.4

H3-SG Silicon and glass 3 6 0.5 20/50 69.27 6 0.22/78.65 6 2.5

H6-SG Silicon and glass 6 6 0.6 20/50 71.31 6 4.9/82.30 6 0.49

H9-SG Silicon and glass 9 6 0.4 20/50 73.85 6 2.88/88.89 6 2.3

TABLE II. Resistance values for different samples under test.

Sample name

Resistance

in ambient

pre-coating (kX)

E-beam evaporated

carbon coating

thickness (nm)

Resistance in ambient

post E-beam

coating (kX)

Stable vacuum

resistance

(Rinitial_Vac) (kX)

Href-SG 0.227 0 0.227 0.585

H3-SG 0.155 3 6 0.5 0.598 1.290

H6-SG 0.126 6 6 0.6 1.061 2.206

H9-SG 0.150 9 6 0.4 0.555 1.016
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deposition thickness was measured by using a crystal thick-

ness monitor (Infinicon). Three different thicknesses of

evaporated carbon were deposited on samples, namely,

3 6 0.5 nm, 6 6 0.6 nm, and 9 6 0.4 nm (see Table I). During

deposition, the edge of the substrate and half the silver con-

tact pad was masked to avoid carbon deposition over the

edges. Pre-tests with silver pads painted on glass substrates

with no SWCNTN and 12 nm of e-beam carbon film show

that the carbon film has high resistance values of around

600 kX as confirmed by the literature.16 Hence, the carbon

coating on the SWCNTN and on the substrate between the

exposed silver contacts does not contribute significantly to

the resistance of the final sample.

Pulsed filtered cathodic vacuum arc (p-FCVA) process

was used to deposit ta-C on the samples. Graphite rods with

a diameter of 6.35 mm and 99.95% purity (Graphitestore)

were used in a dual cathode system, coupled to a knee filter

(45� bend) to filter out macro-particles and guide the

plasma.17 A pulse forming network (PFN), charged to

�400 V (pulse current 650 A), was used to strike triggerless

arc18 between cathode and anode body resulting in the for-

mation of carbon plasma. The plasma consists of Cþ ions

with ion energy between 40 and 60 eV.19 The PFN was con-

trolled by a custom made National Instruments hardware and

LabView software allowing the control of a pulse frequency

(set to 1 Hz) and a number of pulses. Depositions were per-

formed at the room temperature with a target to substrate dis-

tance of 110 mm. The samples were at the floating potential

and were rotated at 20 rpm to ensure the homogeneous depo-

sition of ta-C. The process parameters for the ta-C deposition

on samples have been taken from our previous work14 where

it has been shown that the high quality ta-C can be deposited

on the SWCNTN by the p-FCVA deposition process. The

deposition rate of ta-C was found to be around 0.1 nm/pulse

for target to substrate distance of 110 mm measured by using

contact profilometer Dektak 6 M (Vecco). Two different ta-C

thicknesses were deposited on samples, namely, 50 nm and

20 nm to evaluate the differences in the sample resistance

and wear.

In situ measurement of the resistance was performed

using a digital multi-meter (HP34401A) which was con-

nected to the contact pads of the substrate via vacuum feed-

through. The sample was kept in the chamber under high

vacuum (better than 2� 10�7 Torr) overnight to desorb

gases and attain stable resistance values (Rinitial_Vac) as

shown in Table II. The increase in the resistivity of samples

was monitored by depositing maximum thickness of ta-C

required, namely, 50 nm (equivalent 500 pulses). For the first

20 pulses, the resistance of the sample was recorded per

pulse; subsequently, the resistance of the sample was

recorded at intervals of 20 pulses till the completion of 200

pulses. Following this, the resistance of the sample was

noted every 100 pulses till the end of deposition (500

pulses). In all cases, prior to recording the resistance value, a

settling time of 30 s was allowed to let the resistance value

stabilize. For resistance measurements, glass substrate sam-

ples were preferred and the rotation was disabled due to fixed

connection of multi-meter leads, although silicon substrate

samples were also checked and showed a similar behaviour.

Samples fabricated in this work were analysed by scan-

ning electron microscope (SEM) S-4700 (Hitachi) at differ-

ent stages of the process. SWCNTN areal coverage, defined

as the fraction of substrate area covered by the SWCNTN,

was ascertained by image analysis of multiple SEM images

using ImageJ software. Atomic force microscopy (AFM)

using Dimension-5000 (Vecco) system, operated in a tapping

mode, was used to evaluate the morphology of pristine

SWCNTN. Contact profilometry using Dektak 6 M (Vecco)

was performed to ascertain the film thicknesses of the

samples.

Raman spectroscopy was performed on the samples by

using LabRAM HR (Jobin Yvon Horiba) confocal Raman

system. Argon laser (wavelength¼ 488 nm, power¼ 10

mW) with a BX41 (Olympus) microscope and 100� objec-

tive with a spot size less than 1 lm were used for all sam-

ples. All the Raman spectra plots shown in this manuscript

are self-normalized with respect to the silicon peak.

Optical properties of samples at different stages of process

were checked by Lambda 950 (Perkin Elmer) UV-Vis

spectrophotometer. For all the samples, a metallic beam

stopper with a 3 mm diameter hole was used, to ensure

known and controllable area of measurement around the

center of sample.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was per-

formed on the samples using Tecnai F-20 (FEI) TEM operat-

ing at 200 kV. Pristine SWCNTNs as well as e-beam and ta-

C coated samples were scratch transferred onto a 400 mesh

copper grid with a holey carbon film (Agar) for TEM

analysis.

Nano-mechanical wear testing was performed by TI-900

TriboIndenter (Hysitron Inc) using a Berkowitz tip (nominal

diameter 200 nm). Nano-wear tests were performed by scan-

ning four points per sample, in a load controlled mode, with

loads from 30 lN to 60 lN with a load increment of 10 lN

per point. Scan area for each wear scan was 2 lm � 2 lm

and two scan passes were made. Post scan, an area of 6 lm

� 6 lm, was imaged using a lower load of 1 lN to avoid any

changes in the morphology of the wear scan. Post scan

images were processed using Gwyddion image processing

software to estimate average wear crater depth and average

wear crater area. The wear crater volume was calculated as a

product of average crater depth and average crater area for

any particular wear scan. The wear volume ratio for samples

was calculated as the ratio of crater wear volume to the max-

imum possible wear volume, where the maximum wear vol-

ume corresponds to the product of the film thickness and the

wear scan area (4 lm2).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Pristine press transferred SWCNTN

Press transferred SWCNTN on silicon substrates was

imaged by SEM, and a typical image is shown in Fig. 1(a).

Image analysis was performed on multiple images taken from

random spots on the samples and the areal coverage of the

SWCNTN was estimated to be 70%–75% of the substrate

area for all samples. The uncoated SWCNTN were also

imaged by TEM (Fig. 1(b)) and bundle diameters were

185306-3 Iyer et al. J. Appl. Phys. 119, 185306 (2016)
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observed to be in the range of 3–20 nm. The black particles

observed in the TEM image (Fig. 1(b)) were identified as iron

nanoparticles from the aerosol growth process of the

SWCNTs. The film thickness of press transferred SWCNTN

(on silicon substrates) was estimated to be around 45 nm. The

AFM imaging of the pristine press transferred SWCNTN (Fig.

1(c)) showed the roughness (Ra) to be around 5 nm.

The Raman spectrum of pristine press transferred

SWCNTN self-normalized to silicon peak is shown in Fig. 1(d).

From the Raman spectra, radial breathing mode (RBM) peaks

were fit using Lorentzians (Fig. 1(d) inset), and using Equation

(1),20 SWCNT diameters were calculated to be in the range of

1–2 nm

xRBM ¼
A

dt

� �
þ B; (1)

where A¼ 234 nm/cm and B¼ 10 cm�1.

B. Evaporated carbon coated samples

The SEM images of samples (on silicon substrate), post

e-beam evaporated carbon deposition, were acquired and

typical images are shown in Fig. 2. Comparing the images

from Figs. 2 and 1(a), it was noted that evaporated carbon

coated SWCNTN bundles appear thicker than the pristine

bundles (Fig. 1(a)). Increasing bundle thickness and reduc-

tion of open areas in the SWCNTN mesh due to the deposi-

tion of carbon film were observed as the evaporated carbon

coating thickness increases from H3-SG (Fig. 2(a)) to H9-

SG (Fig. 2(c)).

Raman spectroscopy was performed on the SWCNTN

samples (on silicon substrates) with an evaporated carbon

coating (Fig. 3(a)) and on reference 12 nm evaporated carbon

coating only (not shown). In case of reference evaporated

carbon coating, a broad peak between 1200 and 1600 cm�1,

characteristic of amorphous carbon21,22 was observed. From

the Raman spectra of evaporated carbon coated SWCNTN

samples, it was observed that the intensity of RBM and G

peaks was reduced in comparison to the uncoated SWCNTN,

while the D peak intensity was increased. It was also

observed that the D and G peaks for the evaporated carbon

coated SWCNTN samples “ride” on the signal for amor-

phous evaporated carbon, especially in case of the thicker

film of 9 nm as seen from the Raman plot for H9-SG (Fig.

3(a)). The increase in the D peak intensity observed in case

of evaporated carbon coated samples could be attributed to

the presence of amorphous carbon layer which has a behav-

iour similar to the carbonaceous impurities as shown in the

literature.23 The intensity of RBM and G peak also reduces

in comparison to the pristine sample due to the evaporated

carbon film as shown in the literature.23 From the SEM

images and TEM micrographs (see supplementary Fig.

S124), it was observed that the evaporated carbon film forms

a coating on the SWCNTN.

UV-Vis spectrophotometry was performed on the

SWCNTN samples (on glass substrates) to compare the

FIG. 1. (a) SEM image of pristine

press transferred SWCNTN; (b) TEM

micrograph of SWCNTN for bundle

thickness estimation; (c) AFM image

of the SWCNTN on silicon showing

morphology and roughness; and (d)

normalized Raman spectra of press

transferred SWCNTN on silicon. Inset

shows RBM peak fits. * indicates

peaks due to Silicon substrate.
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transmittance with (H3-SG, H6-SG, and H9-SG) and without

(Href-SG) evaporated carbon coating on the SWCNTN (Fig.

3(b)). The average transmittance in the visible region

(400 nm–700 nm) was found to be around 88% for Href-SG,

81% for H3-SG, 70% for H6-SG, and 58% for H9-SG. Thus,

as per expectation, thinner coating of evaporated carbon had

minimal effect on the transmittance of SWCNTN in compar-

ison with the reference sample.

C. Samples coated by ta-C

Typical SEM images of 20 nm ta-C deposited on sam-

ples are shown in Fig. 4. The SEM images of 50 nm ta-C de-

posited on samples were found to have greatly increased the

bundle thickness and almost no visible clear areas in the

SWCNTN mesh structure (see supplementary Fig. S224).

The difference in morphology between the pristine samples

FIG. 2. SEM images of e-beam evaporated carbon coated samples. (a) H3-SG with 3 nm of evaporated carbon coating; (b) H6-SG with 6 nm of evaporated car-

bon coating; and (c) H9-SG with 9 nm of evaporated carbon coating.

FIG. 3. (a) Raman spectra of pristine

SWCNTN and evaporated carbon de-

posited SWCNTN samples. Traces off-

set for clarity. * indicates peaks due to

silicon substrate and (b) UV-Vis spec-

trophotometry data comparing the

transparency of uncoated SWCNTN

(Href-SG) and evaporated carbon

coated samples. Note that for both

images symbols are for identification

of plots only.

FIG. 4. SEM images of 20 nm ta-C

coated samples. (a) Href-SG; (b) H3-

SG with 3 nm of evaporated carbon

coating pre ta-C; (c) H6-SG with 6 nm

of evaporated carbon coating pre ta-C;

and (d) H9-SG with 9 nm of evapo-

rated carbon coating pre ta-C.
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(Fig. 1(a)) and evaporated carbon coated samples (Fig. 2) is

clearly seen. Raman spectra from the ta-C coated parts of the

samples, not covered by the SWCNTN, were plotted (see

supplementary Fig. S324). Raman plots for ta-C were fit by

Gaussians for the D and G regions11,22 with resulting I(D)/

I(G) ratios in the range of 0.2 (Href-SG) to 0.4 (H9-SG).

Changes in the resistivity of samples when ta-C is deposited

were tested in-situ, by depositing the maximum thickness

(50 nm) of ta-C (see Sec. II). The resistivity test data dis-

cussed here are from the samples on glass substrates,

although the samples on silicon substrates were also tested,

and the results are similar in all respect. Samples under test

were kept in high vacuum conditions till stable resistance

values were achieved (see Sec. II) which corresponds to the

initial resistance value of the sample (Rinitial_Vac) as shown in

Table II. The SWCNTN has a significant increase in resist-

ance under vacuum conditions compared to ambient due to

the desorption of molecules from the SWCNTN.25,26

Increase in resistance as a function of ta-C pulses was meas-

ured (Rpoint) and Fig. 5 plots the rate of increase (ROI) of re-

sistance for different samples against the number of ta-C

pulses, where the ROI was calculated using the following

equation:

ROI ð%Þ ¼ ððRinitial Vac � RpointÞ=Rinitial VacÞ � 100: (2)

Note that the plot in Fig. 5 is a semi-log plot with ROI of re-

sistance plotted in log scale.

From Fig. 5, the ROI of resistance at the end of the test

(500 pulses or 50 nm ta-C) is around 4500% for Href-SG,

166% for H3-SG, 141% for H6-SG, and 91% for H9-SG.

The ROI of resistance even for sample H3-SG with mini-

mum evaporated carbon coating is phenomenally lower than

for the reference sample (Href-SG). It was also noted from

Fig. 5 that in all cases, the maximum ROI of resistance

occurs for the first few ta-C pulses and subsequently reduces

or stabilizes around 40–60 pulses (equivalent 4–6 nm ta-C).

The increase in resistance due to deposition of ta-C may be

attributed to two main factors, which are discussed below.

One factor is the Cþ ion bombardment, which has been

shown experimentally13 and by simulation27 methods to

damage SWCNTs. However, the ion energies in the p-FCVA

process (40–60 eV) are sufficient for penetration of at most

1–2 nm of the SWCNTN12 and the evaporated carbon coated

samples should be immune to the Cþ ion bombardment

damage. Even if variations in the thickness of evaporated

carbon are factored in, then even in the worst case there

should be no observable increase of resistance with ta-C dep-

osition for samples H6-SG and H9-SG due to the protection

of evaporated carbon coating, which is contrary to the obser-

vations made (Fig. 5). The other factor which must be con-

sidered is the stress induced during the process of ta-C film

formation. The formation of ta-C film from energetic ions

has been explained by the sub-plantation model28–30 wherein

the Cþ ion penetrates a few angstrom below the substrate

surface, and due to the increase in pressure/density, sp3 bond

formation is promoted.28–30 This sub-plantation process con-

tinues throughout the period of ta-C film deposition leading

to compressive stress in the ta-C films in the range of 2–8

GPa11,30 and a few angstrom thick sp2 layer at the very top

when deposition process is terminated.11,28–30 It has also

been shown that the resistivity of SWCNT bundles changes

when subjected to pressure and there is a sharp increase in

the resistivity with the increase in pressure.31 Thus, a work-

ing hypothesis could be formed that the evolving stress in

the ta-C film is responsible for the changes in the resistance

of the SWCNTN.

The effects of stress on the Raman spectra of SWNTs

are profound and shown in the literature.32–34 The Raman

spectra of samples (on silicon substrates) post deposition of

20 nm and 50 nm of ta-C were acquired and are shown in

Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), respectively. Comparing the Raman

spectra of ta-C coated SWCNTN samples (Figs. 6(a) and

6(b)) to the pristine uncoated SWCNTN, it was observed

that the RBM peaks are greatly suppressed, while the G peak

had reduced in intensity and broadened. However, the D

peak intensity had not increased, as it should increase in case

of heavy damage due to ion bombardment.13 It was also

observed that the D and G peaks “ride” on the signal for ta-C

(see supplementary Figs. S3 and S424), and is most evident

in case of 50 nm ta-C coating (Fig. 6(b)) as shown previously

in the literature.12,14 However, no shift in D or G peak posi-

tion was observed in the acquired Raman spectra (Fig. 6) as

is expected in case of SWCNT bundles under stress.32–34

This indicates that the SWCNTs forming the network are not

under stress post deposition of ta-C.

Although the Raman spectra indicate that the SWCNTN

is not under stress, this does not invalidate our hypotheses of

the stress in ta-C changing the resistance of networks. The

resistance of SWCNTN has been shown to be dominated by

the resistance of the junctions.15,35 It has also been shown by

mechanical tests coupled with in situ Raman analysis that

when the SWCNT bundles are mechanically stressed, they

tend to relax the stress, either by changing their physical

morphology (by bending or twisting) or by the slippage or

sliding of tubes in the bundle.36,37 Such processes do not

introduce any deformations to the SWCNTs which could be

monitored by Raman spectroscopy.36,37 In the case of our

samples, the compressive stress due to ta-C would be trans-

mitted to the substrate (SWCNTNs with or without
FIG. 5. Semi-log plot showing the Rate of Increase of Resistance (in %) for

the samples as a function of number of ta-C pulses deposited on them.
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evaporated carbon coating) where the SWCNTs in the bun-

dles would try to relieve the stress either by changing their

physical morphology or by the slipping of individual

SWCNTs from the bundle. This would result in significant

changes to the SWCNT junction contacts either due to

increased junction contact separation (changes in physical

morphology) or by changing of the junction contact point

(slippage of tubes in a bundle) or both. Any changes to the

SWCNT junction contact resistance due to the above process

would be global over the whole sample area, as ta-C coating

is global over the whole sample area. This increase in junc-

tion resistance over the whole sample area would have a sig-

nificant effect on the overall resistance as is seen from Fig.

5, but no shift of D or G peak would be observed in the

Raman spectra (Fig. 6). The slippage of SWCNT tubes from

bundles was also observed in TEM images (see supplemen-

tary Fig. S124) of 50 nm ta-C flake which has SWCNTs dan-

gling from the edges similar to the observations by Ajayan

et al.36

Thus, in case of Href-SG with no evaporated carbon

film, the increase in the resistance could be attributed to ion

bombardment damage initially, followed by the intrinsic

stress due to the ta-C film changing the junction resistance.

Even after the formation of a few nanometers thick ta-C

film, which would protect the underlying SWCNTN from

ion bombardment, the resistance continues to increase due to

the increasing stress of the ta-C film, as can be seen from

Fig. 5. In case of the evaporated carbon coated samples (H3-

SG to H9-SG), the ta-C formation would start from within

the evaporated carbon film and not from the SWCNTN,

according to the sub-plantation model28–30 and the

SWCNTN would be protected from the Cþ ion bombard-

ment damage. Also, it has been shown that multilayer coat-

ings composed of alternate soft and hard carbon thin films

reduce the overall stress of the complete multilayer coat-

ing.38,39 Thus in the case of evaporated carbon coated sam-

ples, the stress of the growing ta-C film could be less due to

a relatively softer evaporated carbon layer below hard ta-C

coating (see supplementary Raman discussion24). Also, to

the best understanding of the authors, the softer evaporated

carbon layer would reduce the transmission of stress from

the growing ta-C film to the SWCNTN, dependent on the

thickness of the evaporated carbon film. These effects were

observed in Fig. 5, where the thickest evaporated carbon film

(H9-SG) has the smallest ROI of resistance compared to the

other samples and all the evaporated carbon samples perform

significantly better than the reference sample (Href-SG). For

samples with evaporated carbon (H3-SG to H9-SG), a small

increase in the ROI of resistance in the latter part of the test

(300 pulses and above in Fig. 5) was observed, which could

be due to the relatively softer evaporated carbon film trans-

mitting more stress to the SWCNTN with increasing thick-

ness (and thus increasing stress) of ta-C film.40

From the above discussion, the theory formed indicates

that the dominant reason for increase of resistance for the

SWCNTN when coated by ta-C is due to the changes in junc-

tion resistance caused by the movement of SWCNT tubes/

bundles. Logically, etching some ta-C away should reduce

the stress of the film, due to the reduction of thickness and

some of the junctions (if not all) should relax, re-establishing

old contacts and reducing the resistance. Sample Href-SG

with 50 nm of ta-C was subjected to mild oxygen plasma

etching by Fischione Instruments Model 1020 plasma

cleaner (75% Argonþ 25% Oxygen, 12–15 eV ion energy).

Such a plasma etch is suitable to etch ta-C as shown in the

literature14,41 and etch rates found by calibration were

around 0.125 nm/s. The etching was performed for 3 min

(etch thickness around 22 nm) and the sample was put back

in vacuum to check the resistance. Compared to the final

vacuum resistance value, post deposition of 50 nm of ta-C,

etched sample Href-SG showed around 30% reduction in re-

sistance. Raman spectra were acquired from the sample post

oxygen plasma etching and comparison with pre-etch spectra

(Fig. 7(a)) revealed no shift in D or G peak positions,

although post etching RBM peaks are more prominent. This

seems to indicate that the theory formulated is valid and fur-

ther tests are in progress on the other samples.

UV-Vis spectroscopy was performed after deposition of

20 nm ta-C on samples and the plot shown in Fig. 7(b). The

average transmittance calculated between 400 nm and

700 nm for samples were 71% for Href-SG, 66% for H3-SG,

63% for H6-SG, and 57% for H9-SG. Although these trans-

mittance values are low, some of the decrease is due to the

ta-C itself (due to sp2 content) which had an average trans-

mittance of 81% in the same region. It would be possible to

improve the transparency of the samples by performing

cycles of mild oxygen plasma treatment to etch some of the

ta-C off with most of the sp2 top layers11,28–30 and then de-

posit ta-C again as shown by Dwivedi et al.41

It had been shown in our previous work14 that even

20 nm thick ta-C films on SWCNTN provide adequate

wear protection in comparison to the un-coated SWCNTN.

FIG. 6. Raman spectra of samples post

ta-C deposition. (a) Comparison of

Raman spectra for pristine uncoated

SWCNTN and 20 nm ta-C coated

SWCNTN and (b) comparison of

Raman spectra for pristine uncoated

SWCNTN and 50 nm ta-C coated

SWCNTN. For both plots, Raman

spectra of samples have been offset

and marked by the symbols for visibil-

ity and * indicates peaks due to silicon.
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Nano-wear testing was performed on silicon substrate samples

to ascertain the effect of evaporated carbon coating on the

wear properties of ta-C coated samples. Tests performed (not

shown) with the uncoated SWCNTN samples resulted in the

removal of SWCNTN on the silicon substrate even for small-

est test force of 30 lN. Results of tests performed (not shown)

on the SWCNTN samples with different thicknesses of evapo-

rated carbon coating were similar to the uncoated SWCNTN

samples, indicating that the evaporated carbon coating had

none or minimal wear protection. Plots of wear ratio against

the applied load are shown in Fig. 8(a) for 20 nm ta-C coated

samples and in Fig. 8(b) for 50 nm ta-C coated samples.

Comparing the plots for 20 nm and 50 nm ta-C coated samples

(Figs. 8(a) and 8(b)), it was observed that the maximum wear

ratio is around 7.5% for 50 nm samples and around 60% for

20 nm ta-C coated samples. Thus, it can be inferred that

50 nm ta-C coated samples were more wear resistant than

20 nm ta-C coated samples and the increase in resistance is

not phenomenal (Fig. 5) to avoid thicker coating.

Furthermore, detailed study of wear plots and correlation with

I(D)/I(G) ratios (see supplementary Raman discussion24)

revealed interesting trends. In case of 20 nm ta-C coated sam-

ple (Fig. 8(a)) comparing wear ratios, it was observed that

sample H3-SG performs worse than reference (Href-SG),

while H6-SG performs slightly better than reference and H9-

SG performs best. To the best understanding of the authors,

the wear performance of samples was dependent on the thick-

ness of evaporated carbon films underlying the ta-C, as

explained below. As has been stated previously, the ta-C

formation is due to the sub-plantation process of energetic Cþ
ions. In case of H3-SG, the evaporated carbon film (3 nm) and

variation in its thickness do not allow for stable interface for-

mation during ta-C deposition,33 as a result of which the com-

posite had higher wear due to improper adhesion. However,

H6-SG and H9-SG had a thicker evaporated carbon film lead-

ing to stable interface and good adhesion. In addition, in case

of H9-SG, the increased thickness of evaporated carbon film

coupled to the SWCNTN provides a visco-elastic medium

below the hard ta-C coating. Hence, with increase of applied

load, the visco-elastic medium below ta-C deforms and then

partially recovers on removal of the load, leading to an overall

reduction of wear. The trend for 50 nm ta-C film (Fig. 8(b))

was different, as the ta-C film behaves as bulk now (as

inferred from I(D)/I(G) ratios supplementary Table I24), and

wear ratio of all samples is low. Also, all the evaporated car-

bon coated samples wear lower than reference (Href-SG) with

H9-SG having lowest wear for the reasons explained above.

In case of 60 lN load point for sample H6-SG with 50 nm ta-

C film, the wear ratio is highest as the sample has suffered

catastrophic de-lamination during testing (not shown here)

due to unknown reasons and the point could be dis-regarded

from the trend.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, three part composite films consisting of

SWCNTN, e-beam evaporated carbon, and p-FCVA depos-

ited ta-C were fabricated and characterized.

FIG. 7. (a) Comparison of Raman spectra of pre- and post-oxygen plasma etching of the sample. Href-SG_50 nm_ta-C is the Raman spectra of the 50 nm ta-C

coated SWCNT sample, pre-oxygen plasma etching, while Href-SG_Post_OPT is the Raman spectra of the same sample post 3 min of oxygen plasma etching.

For both plots, Raman spectra of samples have been offset for clarity and * indicates peaks due to silicon; (b) UV-Vis spectrophotometry data of 20 nm ta-C

coated samples. Please note that for both images symbols are for identification of plots only.

FIG. 8. Wear volume ratio from nano-

wear tests. Ratio of crater wear volume

to the maximum wear volume of com-

posite film against applied load: (a) for

20 nm thick ta-C films and (b) for

50 nm thick ta-C films.
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Results indicate that the dominant reason for increase in

the resistance of the SWCNT networks during ta-C deposi-

tion could be attributed to the intrinsic compressive stress of

the ta-C. The SWCNT bundles relieve the stress imposed on

them by the ta-C film by either changing their physical mor-

phology (bending or twisting) or by slippage of the individ-

ual tubes from bundles or both. As a part of this stress relief

process, the junctions between SWCNT tubes/bundles are

affected leading to the increase in the junction resistance

over the whole area of the SWCNTN film. In addition, such

physical processes of stress relief do not induce any changes

in the SWCNT bundles which could be monitored by Raman

spectroscopy. Deposition of a protective layer, such as

e-beam evaporated carbon, on the SWCNT networks prior to

ta-C deposition provides significant reduction of resistance

(increase of 4500% in case of no protective coating Href-SG

compared to the increase of 91% with 9 nm of evaporated

carbon H9-SG). The protective layer serves the dual purpose

of protecting against ion induced damage and also dissipat-

ing and/or reducing the intrinsic stress of the ta-C film, thus

reducing the effect of stress on the resistance of the SWCNT

network. Nano-wear testing indicates that a thicker ta-C film

provides better wear protection compared to a thinner ta-C

film. Also, nano-wear tests indicate that composites with

thicker evaporated carbon film have better wear protection

irrespective of the thickness of ta-C film.

Thus, it was concluded that coating SWCNT networks

with soft, low energy coatings prior to the deposition of hard

coating with intrinsic stress would preserve the conductivity

of the SWCNT networks to a large extent and enhance the

mechanical properties of the coated SWCNT networks.
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